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STATE PARKS HOST TO MILLIONS 
-------·----. * 
* * * * • • • • • * 
FOX TRAPPING 
THE HILL RIMS 
By ,Ja me!> R . Harla n 
.\.:-. , h.t a n t Direc tor 
Thirty years ago a Des Moines 
grade school kid, "Squirrel" Ed-
wards, caught a fox on the edge of 
town and for months his school 
yard sobnquct was changed to 
"Fox" Edwards. We Elmwood 
school kids smce kindergarten days 
had been fed on fox propaganda 
through Aesop's Fables. Somehow 
we believed, like the Indian who ate 
a brave foe's heart in order to in-
herit his courage, that "Squirrel" 
bad absorbed the deceased animal's 
sagacity. 
Those were the days when Hard-
ing's Magazine, the trapper 's bible 
of the times, gave the rare "cen-
tury" fox trappers who caught one 
hundred fox per season fwl page 
photo spreads and column after col-
umn of type. 
Always the "century man" was 
from some far away wilderness in 
Maine, New York, or other eastern 
bathwick. To us city school kids, 
fed on Aesop's pap, the century 
trapper shared the hero's throne 
with King Arthur, Daniel Boone, 
Sergeant York, and all the other 
boyhood idols of the time 
Even today, for many of us the 
fox trappe1 has retained his air of 
romance and mystery. My eyes 
popped when I heard of Bill ·Nel-
son's record' I had to go see. 
I found Bill at Farmmgton, his 
beautiful collection of fox furs, and 
these facts 167 fox from Novem-
ber 1 to November 28; 16 fox in 
one day out of 37 sets; 7 fox in 7 
successive sets, and 7 fox trapped 
m a single set on 7 straight days. 
Btll is 40 years old, a native of 
Van Buren County, and not only a 
Ruccessful trapper but a profes-
sional trapper of wide experience. 
He has trapped from the mountains 
of California ( 41 marten in a single 
season l, throughout the northwest, 
and in northern Minnesota. He 
makes his hvelihood by sale of furs, 
(Continued on page 104) 
Iowa's state pa rk syst e m pla yed host to more tha n two a nd t hree·fourths mill ion v isitors 
in 1948, eight thousand of w hom were rugged outdoor c:a mpers. J im She rman Phot o. 
OFFICERS REVIEW 1948 FISHING SEASON 
Ten Cents P er P ers on I s Total Cost 
T o S tate In 1948 
B y Wilbur A . Rush 
Uioe ri n t c nd e nt o f P n r " :o. 
The State Conservation Commis-
sion is requesting the Fifty-thir d 
General Assembly to appropriate 
$7,577,290 for the state parks and 
recreation areas in 1949 and 1950. 
$645,290 is requested to operate 
existing facilities and $6,932,000 for 
improvement of facilities in the 87 
state parks and for development of 
additional areas. 
Analysis of the requested appro-
priation for park maintenance 
funds reveals it to be far below the 
national average for state and na-
tional park upkeep. Figures re-
leased by the information service of 
the Department of Interior show 
the national average cost per park 
visitor to be 25 cents. 
Compared to this, Iowa spent 
only eight and a fourth cents per 
park visitor for both capttal im-
provement and maintenance for the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1948. If 
I the maintenance appropriation re-Tabulation of reports received 111 ,, quested 1·s granted by the leg1·s-phenornl·nal for catlish during 
from state conservation officers th~ toa1·1) r11nt of the season trom lature, costs for the parks in 1949 
throughout the state after the close :llaquoketa nam on down, I i mit and '50 WI'll sttll be well under the 
cnlches the 1·ule rather than the ex-
of the fishing season reveal what ception Bass only fair thl·ouf;h most 25 cent national average cost when 
the fisherman already knew some- of the summer. The \Vnpslplnicon 
was poor until fall when snwllmouth based on the 1948 attendance fig-
limes angling was excellent, some- ha:-;s started. hittinJ:?. Trout tbhing ures in Iowa's parks. 
t . f · d t' .1s a whole Just fn1r, althoug-h the lmes aJr, an some tmes poor. lwt ter fishermen thought it w·as I The use of Iowa's parks con-
Taken as a whole, the reports g-ood. Trou~ streams ,·er;\· heavily tinues to increase year after year 
· d' t 1948 t 1 t fisht!d, makmg t1·out h a t• de r to · 
m 1ca e was a eas average catch." During- the first 11 months of 1948, 
with more fishermen trying their J<n~· Set c h c ll , Hu m llto u and H nr- a ten per cent increase in attend-
luck. Most of the conservation of- clin : "Late fall r.tins a life-saver d · Sl<unl< and Boone rivers poor on all ance was note over the ent1re 12 
ficers expressed concern about very , arit>ties. Iowa-:-;rnallrnouth good to I months of 1947 A total of 2,775,-
low water stages with the possi- excellent; catfish good, fish small; 940 · ·t t 1. d th k d few walleyes. crappie and northerns VlSI ors U I tze e par S an 
bllity of widespread winter freeze- LowE>r Pine Ln l<e- largemouth fish- recreational areas during the first 
outs indicated in their reports. in~ good; crappie and sil\'crs plenti- 11 th f 9 8 d 
(;n rfieJd Jla r k e r . Jon es l liHI J nck -
..., ... Cou utie": "By far the bt-st fish-
ing In five )ears. ~Iissi!<slppl fishing 
''as excellent, especially below the 
clam at Bellevue where the\· started 
hit1ng- in :\lay and held up 'all sum-
mer and fall Perch, sheepshead, 
e1·appie, !'lriped bass 'vere most pop-
ular and easily caught ""alleyes 
hit well with some black hass and 
(at fish . All the way down the rh·er 
crappies did well with bluegills in 
some places ,·er) plentiful. Bullhead 
fishing- was lair but not real good 
Many old timers claim pole and line 
fishing in the Mississippi the best for 
20 years. Commercial fishing was 
not too good. :Maquoketa ltiYer fish-
ful but small: blucg-ills sc;1t'('e. Bull- mon s 0 1 4 as compare to 
heads in Goosp Lal<e died dul'lng hot 2,512,644 visitors for the entire 
W£'" ther. The 1 ow a unusua II v low 
Smallmouths hit in :-;hady pools be- year of 1947 
low riffles. Bass concentratl d and hit Although Commission records 
.1n\ thing flv fishermen Pl'esented. . . 
An1 concerni-d ahout brood stock as show a decrease m the wmter use 
a n·sult" of state parks, this decrease is off-
Gen e Ne,, c ll . G ut1a r ie, \ d ulr, a n d et b h · 
l u lon : "\Yhat f\shin~ I have in this s Y a s arp mcrease m summer 
tt-nitory was not very good due to attendance. July was the most 
thf t.-xtreme dry weather. The rl\'ers popular month in 1948 with a total 
are very low A few catfhh and carp. . . 
L:tke fishin;., was at"' stand t II · 1 attendance of 748,846 VISitors. Un-
f'rank St nrr, < ht'rokee noad nuenn like the 1947 season when areas 
Yis t n: "''-\'allt>ye fishing in Storm h · t'fi · 1 1 k h d th Lake was outstanding with fall fish-~ avmg ar 1 Cia a es S owe e 
(Continu(•d on page 102) CContinU(·d on pag" lfl~) 
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DO\\ NY \\ OODPECI\.E R F IXD 
COR:\ BOnER D ELI CIOr. 
If downy woodpeckers are con-
spicuous by their absence at your 
feeding station thts winter, do not 
jump to the conclusiOn that they 
have followed their ivory-billed 
cousins into extmct10n. The lovable 
little downy woodpecker is going 
to Lown in the country. Al least 
that is the opmion of lhe Oregon 
Obset ver. Phil Smith, entomologist 
wtth the W1sconsin Slate Depart-
ment of Agriculture. has found the 
btrds hard al work on corn borer 
control m that state 
Smith watched the downies at 
work in one field and saw one bird 
take half a dozen corn borers in 
three or four mmutes. He made a 
check lo determine the extent to 
whtch the woodpeckers were feed-
ing on borers and found that they 
had removed them from two-thirds 
of all infested stalks examined. In 
some fields the number was even 
higher. Hts survey covered 20 
counties and mcluded all those 
south of a line drawn from Wau-
kesha to Sl. Croix. 
Downy woodpeckers are perma-
nent restdents of Iowa as well as 
Wisconsin. They have an uncanny 
abihly to locate the borer in the 
com stalk, according lo Smith. His 
observations mdicate that during 
the last few years this smallest of 
our woodpeclters bas changed his 
feedmg habits and now, to a large 
extent, al lea!-!l in \Visconsin, de-
pends on corn borers as an im-
portant item in 1ts winter diet. 
While the woodpeckers m a y 
prove a valuable aid in fighting the 
corn boret, they cannot be expected 
to do the job alone, Smith said. 
Control work in the form of clean-
ing up stalks and stubble is still 
very important. 
The tlolla•· value of the world' s 
wood pt·oduclion in 1946 was four 
times a s gn~at a s the value of coal 
and ono- h n lf the valutl of all world 
grain . 
IOWA CONSE RVA TION I ST 
For the be nefit of all Iowa ns, Santa Claus could bring great e r fin ancial support t o the 
soil conserva tion program Soli Connrvat ion Committee Photo. 
• 
CONSERVATIONISTS TO SANTA CLAUS 
( An open lf' ttc•r t o l\lr. S. Clau-. be the mcest thmg to b11ng them, 
on behalf_ o f_ th <' an~ lc• r-. , hunt~rb, so put a few fountain pens in your 
con-.en a t•omst-. and <'On sen a b on bag to hand out to those fellows 
department. ) I who can write the fat checks m 
Mr. s Claus order that the good work may go 
North Pole on. Of course that doesn't mean 
Dear Santa· that the one-gallus duck hunter 1s 
excused because he isn't and his 
dollars will be welcome too. Along about thts ltme of the year 
we gel to thinking about you, as 
does everyone else, and smce you 
are a pretty busy fellow wtth a lot 
of things on your mmd we know 
that you won't think us presump-
tuous if we tell you about some 
things the folks hope you wlll put 
in your big bag just before you 
h ttch up those fast-stepping rem-
deer 
The whole United States, all 130,-
000,000 of us, want you lo brmg a 
na tiona! poll u lion Ia \\.'. a s o u n d 
flood-control program. lhe efficient 
administration of out· natural re-
sources, and more soil conservation 
districts. That's a btg order. we 
know, but if we are lo survive as a 
strong nation you had better pul 
these things in your pack. The last 
congress gave us a milk-toast pol-
lution bill but since there wil l be 
some new faces down in Washing-
ton in January we may get a better 
break and we hope you don't bring 
those congres., nwn who voted for 
that weak pollulton hill a single 
thing for Cht istmas 
Minnesota and Wtsconsin would 
like a lol of snow, Santa. It was 
pretty dry up there for a good 
many weeks and the Jakes and 
streams are so far below normal 
levels that fish life is endangered 
and only many feet of fine wmter 
snows can save the situation and 
restore water levels to a normal 
point Lots of our anglers go up 
there every year and you wtll be 
doing them a big favor by putting 
this item on } 0111 list. 
Ducks Unlimited, that wonderful 
organization that is helping to re-
store our duel< population, needs 
help badly F'olding money would 
The Iowa Conservation Commls-
swn wants a lot of things. They 
would like to have you bring ap-
proval of that ten million dollar 
budget item for conservalton work 
and new construction in 63 Iowa 
counties Some more sluff they 
would like put in your bag is a 
fnendly legislature so some of the 
badly needed laws can be enacted 
such as a better pollution law so 
that Iowa can have clean streams 
again, a law to mcrea~e the salary 
of conservation officers, and above 
all thmgs a good pheas;,nt and 
quail rearing season next spnng 
and summer. 
Davenport's chapter of lhe Izaak 
Walton League wants you to bring 
along 500 new members and a site 
for a new club house. The boys 
have the lumber slacked away and 
are ready to go and with a few 
more members to help push things 
the Ikes will have one of the best 
chapters in Iowa. 
Up at Clinton the Waltonians 
want just enough new members to 
keep ahead of the Des Moines chap-
ter. A little bit selfish, maybe, but 
being over here on the eastern 
frmge of Iowa we have to ask fot 
somelhmg for the Clinton Ikes 
since they a re now running neck 
and neck with Des Moines and they 
do have a fine bunch of fellows up 
at Clinton. See what you can do, 
Santa. 
The trout fishermen wtll be sat-
isfied with more trout water and 
more trout. That may be a hard 
order to fill, but low water last sea-
son put many streams out of bust-
ness, so perhaps we should firsl ask 
for a stream improvement program 
so that there will be more fishable 
water. It's somethmg to work on 
al any rate. 
There is nothing wrong with the 
Scott County Sportsmen's Associa-
tiOn that a batch of new members 
wouldn't cure. Maybe you can tuck 
some memberships m your ruck-
sack, Santa. Those boys need a lift 
to help them carry on their splen-
did pheasant and quail rearing pro-
gram. Costs a lot of money to keep 
that project going each year and 
too few ::;portsmen realize it 
Our pheasants and quail would 
like a Christmas present of more 
cover There is a great lack of it. 
Not one farm in ten has a suitable 
cover patch Multiflora rose plant-
ings will help and we need more 
of these. Food and water the birds 
do have, but a l'OOf over their heads 
is the crying need of the moment. 
Look the country-side over as you 
go by, Santa, and you'll see \vhat 
we mean when we ask for more 
cover .. . 
The Iowa Coon Hunters Associa-
tion has not hinted to us what they 
would hke for Christmas, but we 
arc just guessng that a bit of help 
on that new club house and lake 
they are constructing down near 
Blue Grass would be a very fine 
Chnstmas present 
This just about covers il, Santa. 
If we have mtssed anyone or any 
group we'll send you a wire in a 
day or so. Good traveling a nd we 
wtll be looking for you December 
24 Remembet us to Mrs. Santa. 
Sincerely, 
THE NOMAD 
- Da ' f'nport Dt>mOC'r a t. 
IXTER -PL \ XT FI HIX C. 
COXTE T 1>.\Y DIVIDE~"DS 
The Viking Pump Company of 
Cedat Falls maugurated an inter-
plant fisbmg contest in 194 7 that 
has paid dividends in employee-
employer relatiOns, and in a two-
year period has produced "some 
mtghty fine fish." During the 1948 
season five of the eight records 
established m 1947 wer e broken 
The pnze winner for 1948 was a 
14-pound northern pike caught in 
the Cedar River near Cedar Rap-
ids. 
A three pound four ounce bass 
won fot Andrew Kadous in that 
dtviswn Other winners \Valleye, 
Robert Decker. 5 pounds 8 ounces; 
Not thetn Pike, Lloyd Whiteside, 
14 pounds, Crappie, tie between 
Harley Zimmerman and Melvin 
v\'httestde. 1 pound 1 2 ounces; 
T rout, Dick Babcock, 1 pound 9 
ounces, Carp. W. W. Combs, 13 
pounds, Catfish, Andrew Kadous. 
10 pounds ~ ounces; Out of state 
fish (any kind), Arley Bonney, 
Northern Ptke, 18 pounds 8 ounces. 
Th1• tluid with which a skunk pro-
tc,·ts itself has nothing to do with 
citlu••· the urinary or reproductive 
;v s tem, hut is sec•·eted by two largt• 
g-land ~> that lie under thE> skin near 
the tail .\11 the weasel family is 
'lUpplied with these annal glands, 
hut none ean distribute the content 
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MARIJUANA IN THE WILD 
There is widespread misinforma-
tion about the narcotic efLct of 
hemp that grows so abundantly on 
the bottomlands m many parts of 
the state. 
A recent paragraph in the Vin-
ton T1mes under the head, "The 
Editor's Plow Chair," states: 
"Benton County could go on an 
awful binge just by stepping out 
the door and grabbing a handful 
of wild hemp, the marijuana plant 
whose 1 e a v e s and flowers are 
smoked by the depraved for the 
kick. Marijuana is growing in pro-
fusion in this county this year, the 
big weeds which resemble Christ-
mas trees rising s1x or more feet 
in the air " 
tex tured, the panels require a mini-
mum of sanding and edge trim -
ming. From then on they are han-
dled as though they were normal 
lumber. T hey can be sawed, nailed, 
planed just as easily. But in sev-
eral respects, Prespine goes wood 
one better. P aint adheres more 
smoothly; no grain lines mar the 
smooth surface. Better still, the 
panels have ten times more re-
sistance to denting than natural 
wood panels. 
There is about as much "kick" log raft in a boom in the Mississippi Rive r at Clinton from a photograph made In 1895. 
to be had smoking the leaves and State De partment of History and Archives Photo. 
It is Prespine's long range future 
that is most exciting. Here is a 
process based on a waste material, 
inexpensive and present in such 
abundant quantities that ma n y 
mills have had to fire their boilers 
inefficiently to rid themselves of it . 
H ere is a "synthetic" wooden panel 
equal to and, in many respects, 
better than natural. flowers of hemp grown in Iowa as ,, * "' * * * 
there is in smoking corn silks, cof-
fee grounds, or baled hay, and not 
as much as in smoking tobacco. SAWDUST GOLD 
• • * • * 
( Editor's Note: Thzs article is briefed 
• from "Monsanto Magazine" and is of In-
terest to Iowans because of its reco/lec-
uon of Clinton's lumber boom days and 
because of the Importance of a new zndus-
tnal product based on a true conservation 
pnnczple-wise use of a natural resource.) 
Hemp bears an a bunda nce of fl eshy seeds 
tha t drop throughout the winter, a nd upon 
which multitudes of winter birds banquet . 
Ada Hayden Photo. 
Prodigal man has wasted pyra-
mids of sawdust s i n c e he first 
learned the art of turning sawlogs 
into lumber. I n timber-rich Amer-
ica, this unused resource mattered 
little until lumber demands outran 
our forests' ability to replace the 
drain. 
As vast forest areas disappeared 
and lumber piles dropped lower. 
far-sighted I u m b e r m e n looked 
speculatively at t h e i r sawdust 
mounds. 
In the dawn of the age of syn-
thetics, acute lumber necessities 
mothered invention! Most recent of 
these lumber "inventions" and one 
of the most promismg is Prespine, 
announced recently by Curtis Com-
* * * * 
I lions and mechanical problems combmed to give research men 
many nostalgic memories of ·once-
inexhaustible forests and plentiful 
pre-war lumber supplies, but fin::.tlly 
the research problem was solved. 
Next came the step f rom labora-
tory to production. The method 
that has finally evolved begins w1th 
the normal waste of a quality mill 
which must d1scard all but top 
grade lumber for its doors, mantels, 
trims, sash and other woodwork. 
From the trimmers, s a w s and 
doweling machines a steady flow of 
unwanted wood which formerly 
went only to the powerhouse fur-
n::tces now goes into the production 
of Prespme panels. 
In the manufa~ture of the new 
product, woodwaste is chewed into 
fine sawdust, mixed with a syn-
thetic phenolic resin, then with 
heat and pressure formed mto a 
molded panel. 
Remarkably smooth a n d even 
W hat will be the shape of th e 
m illing industry when its hundreds 
of sand-dune-like piles of sawdust 
find more profitable, useful em-
ployment? Suggested immediately 
a r e additional "synthetic" boards 
which are wider, which can be 
molded like plastics, which with 
varying resin content might have 
amazing strength and surface 
toughness. Coun ter tops, intricat e 
architectural moldings, sub-floor -
ing, wall paneling, countless uses 
suggest themselves. So well-found-
ed economically is the sawdust-
resi n panel that regardless of lum-
ber's availability now or later , 
manufacture and use of the new 
material 1s expected lo expand. 
No one can hazard a statement 
that the art of turning woodwaste 
into fine wood panels will even tu-
ally g row into full-blown lumber 
revolution. Yet many do believe it 
will revise traditional mill-working 
practices in plants throughout the 
country. 
:c 
* * * 
panies, Incorporated. This "syn- * 
* * * 
So it is that the order is again 
changing 10 Clinton. Perhaps it is 
* fitting that the town, once one of 
the sawmill centers of the nation, 
may become the bub of a modern 
day renaissance in the industry 
to wh1ch it owes much of its lively 
youth. 
Iowa's hemp plant is botanically 
lmown as Canniba., sativa. Plant 
chemists advise that th1s plant 
when grown in the far south does 
contam narcotics and is sometimes 
grown in Latin Amenca for pro-
ductiOn of illegal drugs. 
The plant when grown in tern-
pet ate climes contains almost none 
of the narcotic properties present 
in the plants of the hot, dry coun-
tries. 
Om hemp plant is not a nox-
ious weed under the state weed 
law. It is not difficult to control by 
culling It bears large quantities 
of small seeds that cling tightly, 
shattering onto the crust of the 
snow dut mg winterllme, provid-
ing exceptionally fine winter feed 
for all the winter seed eaters. If 
anything goes on a "jag" from our 
Iowa "marijuana" plants it will be 
the tree sparrO\'I.'S 01 cardinals, 
mourning doves or bobwhites, and 
it will be because they over-ate 
during some river bottom banquet. 
and not from the effects of any 
narcotic properties of our hemp 
plants. 
thelic" wood panel, made from 
woodwaste and resin, opens a path 
to a previously untapped lumber 
source. 
Established in 1866, Curtis be-
gan manufacture of sash, doors, 
and other millwork. To Clinton's 
booming sawmills came limber 
from Minnesota and Wisconsin via 
the Mississippi T h i s unexcelled 
water artery which hnked Clinton 
with the northwoods made the Iowa 
town one of the largest mill towns 
in the world with plentiful lumber 
at its back door. By the turn of 
the century, however, the timber 
stands of Minnesota and Wisconsm 
could no longer fill the log booms 
for the mills m Iowa. 
As one by one, the columns of 
m1ll smoke d1::;appeared from Clm-
ton's sky, it became necessary fo1· 
manufacturers to have luml er 
shipped in from other mills. 
The search for a way to mal{e 
sawdust-resin board was begun 
Outwardly a relatively simp 1 e 
problem, wood technologists found 
they had sawed off a knottier 
c h u n k than they had at first 
thought. Unsolved technical ques-
NOW IT'S BE AVERS INVADING 
LOVER'S LANE IN WAVERLY 
What will they find next in 
"Lover's Lane" here in Waverly? 
Last week it was a deer now a 
colony of beavers has been re-
ported within the city limits in the 
hollow below the old lime quar ry. 
With so many beavers putting in 
their appearance in Bremer and 
Butler counties, and with deer 
more plentiful than at any time in 
the last 50 years, this area appears 
to be developing into the kmd of 
"happy hunting grounds" the In-
dians used lo dream about. 
Anyway, there must be some-
1 thing atout the atmosphere in 
Lovers L::me that gets 'em!-
\\'a' erly D<>mocrat. 
'l'he nanll' "IJeaver" conH•s from an 
S'!wdust gold , formerly wast e in t he lum· old Eugli:-;h word "IJevet·" and it i~ 
ber endust.ry, climbs a conve yol' on Its w a y ll>elit>\ I'd that the name IR Intended 
to becoming Prespln~ wood pa nels. Mon· to dt!signale the color fot• which this 
santo Ch~mlca l Compa ny Photo. animal Is nott'd. 
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SHOTS 
and relea~ing beavct throughout 1 
the state. I n adchtion to this, rac-
coon and other fur-bearers a re re-
leased tht·oughout Iowa. 
Many thousands of dollars are 
spent ea~"h yeat in the acquisition 
"Wing Shots" almost expired at and development of public l':lnd, 
bitth last month The only question lake, and marsh at·cas. which pro-
received was f 1 om Itvm Glau. vide additiOnal habitat for fur-
Denison. Iowa It is printed below bearers and which c.an only result 
with an anS\\'et by Ray Beckman, in additional revenue for trappers 
Chtef of I<'tsh and Game If you ' Stx thousand dollars 1s allocated 
have questions on any phase of to the Iowa Cooperative Research 
conservallon, send them to the Unit at Iowa St1 I e College for 
Stale Conservation Commission, game stud•es, part of which is used 
Attention "Wing Shots." Ques- for studies on fur-beal'ing animals. 
tions of local interest only will be This is in addition to the many sur-
answered by mall Questions of veys and investigations conducted 
general interest will be answered by om own biology section in the 
in the "Conservaliomst." Fish and Game DivisiOn 
Fur-bearing animals always te-
Dea r Sits 
Denison, Iowa 
Route 3, 
December 20, 1948 
l ceive an import1nt place in out· 
educational program ~lost of our 
exhibits include both live fur-bear-
ing animals and tanned skms. 
"\~hog Shots" ts JUst what \'\'e 
need m the "Iowa Conservationist." 
Many outdoorsmen have questions 
they would hke to have answered. 
I also have one 
What is done with the thou-
sands of dollars that trappers pay 
for hcenses and trap tags? I know 
some IS used for a few rat marshes 
but what is being done for the 
mink, beaver, s lwnk, coon, etc, 
Sincerely yours, 
Irvin Glau. 
Dear Mr. C lau: 
I am glad to answer your recent 
inquiry addressed to "Wmg Shots," 
"What IS done wtlh the thousands 
of dollat s that trappers p:1y for 
hcenses and trap tags?" 
Revenue received from trappmg 
hcenses and l tap tags for t!:te past 
ni ne years has averaged $16,835 per 
year Last year it was $11,061. 
T his money IS placed m the Fish 
and Game Protection Fund. It is 
used, together with hun t ing and 
fishmg hcense fees, fot administra-
tion of the Ftsh and Game Dtvsion 
of the State Conservation Commis-
sion. Thts admimstrat10n mcludes 
protectiOn, propagation, research, 
land and marsh acquiSition and de-
velopment, and education, all of 
which are designed to promote bet-
ter h unti ng, fishi ng, and trapping. 
The $17,000 contributed by trap-
pers each year falls far short of 
paying the trappers' share of ex-
penses. 
Last year $262,300 was budgeted 
for conservatiOn officers' expenses 
in canying out the law enforce-
ment program throughout the 
state The $11,000 contributed by 
tr·appet s in license fees was far 
from bemg enough to pay the cost 
of time spent b} conservatiOn of-
ficers on patrol work on fur-bear-
ing animals 
Considerable time and effort are 
spent on fur animal management. 
One important phase has been bea-
vet management Beaver only a 
few years ago were extinct in Iowa 
and now they may be found in all 
of the counties m the state and 
they arc quite numerous in many 
locahtie:->. Thts program nccessi-
tnted live trapping, transporting, 
I 
For a long time the Conservation 
Commission has believed that the 
trapper has not paid his full share 
of the cost of the game conserva-
tion program but has benefited di-
reclly by increased fur crops made 
possible by expendttme of the 




fo r your letter, I 
Yours very tntly, 
Ray W. Beckman, Chief 
Division of F ish and Game. 
AROU N D 10\\'A 
Marlm Hinrichs of Rockwell Ctty 
is drinking bitter tea these days. 
All dunng the duck hunting sea-
son. he failed to bag a smgle one 
and was twitted right mernly by 
his wife. The other mornmg as 
Mrs Hinrich was out walking she 
had to dodge to a void a ftymg 
duck The duck landed a few feet 
away Mrs. Hinnchs caught 1t and 
presented It to het husband 
Rumors of "ghost squll'rels" m 
the cemetery at \Vaukon were par-
tially verified last week, whe n 
Harold Smith caught one of the 
critters a white-bodied, red-tailed 
sqUirrel. 
Near Mystic, a purebred bird 
dog, "Sam's Air Liner," found a 
covey of quail as he crossed a rail-
road track and froze "on point," 
just as a Burlington train rounded 
the curve. Sam, ll ue to hts t ra in-
ing, held his point and ched beneath 
the wheels of the tt am. He was 
owned by Ernest Talbert. Du-
buque Tel<'gra ph Her a ld. 
B I R D TOW N S 
Northern Iowa has two towns, 
Curlew and Plover, that perpetu-
ate the names of two bu·d families 
that once mtgn.led through Iowa 
and Minnesota by the millions 
curlews and plovers. These two 
towns were named by an early rail-
road president who hunted curlews 
and golden plover in that part of 
the state which was originally a 
level prairie dotted wth ponds and 
s m a 11 swamps. RuthH ' n Free 
l'ress. 
Io w a kee ps an aeeura t e count o f f urs t aken by tra ppers. The five-ye ar t ota l, 1943-47 , 
was three and one-t hird mil lion animals valued a t t e n and one·third mi llion dolla rs. 
* • • 
THIRTY MILLION 
FUR SKINS PRODUCED 
YEA RLY IN U. S. 
American fur trappers and fur 
fa tmers produce about 30 million 
pelts each year, according to the 
U S. Fish and W ildlife Set vtce. 
Frank G. Ashbrook, m charge of 
the service's wild fur animal in-
vestigations, explamed that l h e 
figure represents a five-yea t aver-
age of the annual fur catch in the 
United States. Lack of statistics 
from some of the states and dif-
ferences in state methods of ob-
taming production reports from 
fur trappers made it tmposs•ble to 
release specific, nation-wide fig-
ures, he said. 
Muskrat rates h ighest in wi ld 
fu r production. The average year-
ly take ranges from 18 million to 
20 million pelts. Opossum is next 
htghest, with an average yea rly 
take ranging from two and a half 
million to th ree million. Other im-
portan t fur-bearing spectes: skunk. 
two million to two and a half mil-
lion pelts; raccoon, one million to 
one and a half million. foxes, 900,-
000 to one m illion; mmk, 700,000 
Lo 800,000. 
About one-sixth of total U S. 
... 
* * * * 
try's trappers and farmers, the 
Service said. It yields an average 
annual income of about $500,000,-
000 to the retail fur trade. 
Most recent statistics on total 
fm-animal catches indicate that 
LoUistana, \V1sconsin, Ill i n o i s, 
Pennsylvania, Ohio, 1Iichtgan, and 
Mmnesota are the country's lead-
ing fut producing states. 
Iowa keeps an accurate count of 
futs taken by trappers and had a 
five-year total, 1943-47. of 3,315,006 
ammals valued at $10,345,7 44.24. 
Although the United States IS 
one of the chief fur-producing 
countries in the world, it does not 
produce enough furs to meet more 
than half its own demand. 
AN OTHE R E EL STORY 
An eel in the Halsingborg Mu-
seum, Sweden, is more than eighty-
five years old. It was captured by 
t wo boys from a nearby creek in 
1863 a nd given to the museum 
where it has lived continuously in 
public view. This eel, which has 
outlived both of tts captors, is said 
to be the oldest fish in pomt of 
years of aquarmm ser vice found 
anywhere in the world. Currently, 
1t IS suffering from a cancerous 
growth whtch the ichthyologists 
are not able to cure.-:\l a ryla nd 
fur production is obtamed from T idewa ter News. 
J.;al'ly French explorers cnlleu the 
sl;:unl< "Bete Puante" or "stinking 
\wast," proiJahly after the accounts 
given ol it IJY F. Gabrie Sagard-
'l'hC'odall in 163ti in his Histori de 
Canada. 
ammals raised in captivity. Almost 
425,000 pelts are harvested yearly 
by fur farmers from minks and 
their mutations, and almost 250,000 
from silver foxes and their muta-
tions. 
The average annual raw fur crop \\'ilulife is a product of the land 
. anu as patte1 ns of land use change, 
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" Quietly unannounced a I i g h t colored 
fawn c:ame nosing its ways across the corner I 
of the fie ld t oward us." 
• • 
DEER VALUE 
If You Like It 
• 
By l\largarct P ollock 
• 
written many stories about deers 
on information from B. I. Severson, 
the conservation officer. 
Deer Creep Out 
Now we were invited to see wild 
deer creep out of the woods at sun-
down and feed on a 17 acre corn-
field surrounded by woods. It is a 
field that has been picked, but there 
is enough feed left to attract the 
deer and the farmer says he'll not 
plow the acres until next s pring 
so the wild animals may have the 
feed this winter. 
Our party followed the corn rows 
toward the growing darlmess of the 
far woods and looking over our 
shoulders, saw the blackness of 
other trees silhouetted against the 
red of the evening sky. Bending 
the tall w e e d s talks apart, we 
climbed a fence and selected a spot 
m the woods which would secret 
us from view but still give us good 
vision of the field . 
Then we waited! And waited. 
Silently-or rather talking in 
hushed tones. The red faded out of 
the sky. The farmer's dog howled 
in the distance. We h e a r d the 
squawk of an occasional pheasant. 
The Clay County farmer said, Through the de.epen.ing da.rkness 
"Come on out some night just be- came the farmer s vo1ce callmg h1s 
fore sundown and see our wild J hogs. 
deer. They come out of the woods A full . moon crept upward from 
along the river al sundown and the hor12on and shone through 
feed in my cornfield. Last night branches of n.aked Lr.ees .. we grew 
the neighbors and their children completely Silent, h stemng and 
saw ten deer there." watching. Our ears and eyes were 
We accepted the invitation straining as we watched the edge 
hoping against hope that we'd of the woods along the cornfield. 
really see some of them. We've We grew more a~d more doubtful 
been wr1ting for years about other . that we were gomg ~o see deer. 
people seeing them around here Our hopes had been h1gh that we 
even way back when Cornwall w11~ might see ten like the neighbors 
son startled the community with had seen the night previously. As 
the story that he'd seen a Wild deer the time wore on .we'd hav_e gladly 
at our Okoboji lakes; and a httle settled for the s1ght of JUSt one 
later when Alden A very and Don deer. 
Burington announced that they had About Give U p 
seen one cross the road in front of We about gave up hopes. But 
their car near the Louder Bridge we decided if we ci rcled back 
just north of the Woodcliff. We've I through the woods and up to the 
• • • • 
By fa r the greatest Villue of deer In Iowa Is esthet ic: . Their cont inued lnereilse will soon 
pose a m<~Jor game management problem, 
edge of the cornfield at a distant 
point our sight of the cornfield 
would be better. We had looked so 
intently at the field from our first 
vantage point that as the darkness 
came on, we could almost see im-
aginary big objects feeding in the 
field. 
F ISH BRI NGS ITS OWN H OOK 
Editor, "Iowa Conservationist" 
Dear Mr. H arlan : 
I have had many strange and 
unusual experiences while hunting 
and fishing, such as seeing a snake 
charm and catch a good sized bull-
frog, catch a hell-diver on a trot 
We circled deep back through line, kill Lwo ducks with one shot 
the woods. Then suddenly as we wh1ch were flying in opposite direc-
were far from the view of the corn- tions (unintentionally) while they 
field, we heard a crashing, thunder- c rossed in flight, catching (at two 
ing noise as though a herd of ele-. different times at least) a fish 
phants were crashing through the which was swallowing or eating 
woods and out into the cornfield a another fish that I had already 
block away. We stood transfiXed. caught on a hook, etc., but while 
Our hearts sank. Why weren't we these are somewhat unusual they 
back at our first vantage place? are all very probable and have pos-
It couldn't possibly be anything sibly happened to other hunters 
else but the deer and here we were and fishers. But I recently had 
a good ha lf block from view of the one that I imagine never happened 
cornfield. When we moved, the dry before and more than probably 
leaves and the twigs underfoot will never again happen accident-
made loud noises which we were ally. 
su re would frighten the deer away September 1st, this year, my son 
but we decided to make our way Lloyd H . Jr. and I were fishing in 
back to our old place, noise or no a private lake of which I am a 
noise. Arriving there, nothing was member and we had baited a trot 
in sight. line and were running it when we 
The moon now had risen higher took off a 22-inch channel cat 
in the sky, spotlighted the field. (thr ee pounds) which had gra-
We waited and waited and waited. cwusly furnished his own hook. 
Hoping against hope but sure that The dorsal fin had become dam-
we'd m i sse d our opportunity. aged or deformed in some way and 
THEN, quietly, unannounced came the lip end of about one-half inch 
a light colored fawn nosing its way 
1 
was bent over in a perfect hook 
across the corner of the field to- about twice lhe size of a large 
ward us. He came quite close and darning needle hook. This hook 
although there was a screen of had become engaged, not with the 
weeds between us and the baby hook on the dropline, but through 
deer, we felt as though we could the loop which held the fish on the 
almost stretch out a hand for him dropline. The enclosed sketch is 
to lick. Then the baby turned, as near as I can illustrate it. The 
without knowing we were there fleshy s kin which protrudes on the 
and returned quietly to the woods. rear side of the dorsal fin (the top 
Spellbound, we waited silently of which was entirely gone) fur-
for more action. We thought we nished a sort of safety catch to 
could hear other animals in the close up the open end of the hook. 
dark woods. After many minutes, My theory 1s that the fish was 
the deliberate plod, plod, plod of pulling at the bait on the hook 
s low moving hoofs came toward next to this one and just backed 
us. We turned silently without into the loop which was about one 
moving our feet to peer into the and one-half inches long, for there 
direction of the plodding hoofs. is no way he could have engaged 
Through the woods came a big himself while swimming forward 
buck deer. Tramp, tramp, tramp! as the deformed hook was open to 
Impervious to our presence, he the rear. That in itself makes it 
passed within 40 feet of us and con- the more spectacular for if it were 
linued through the woods. The open to the front it would have 
sound of his hoofs disappeared. been more easily engaged with 
We waited silently. Probably anything in wh ich it came into 
ten minutes passed. Then from the contact. 
distance into which the buck dis- The fish had no mark of a book 
appeared c am e the deliberate on h1s body nor m his mouth of 
"plod, plod, plod," growing louder. any kind. He could have been 
This time, he came even closer to caught just as he was without the 
us and passed on into the direction hook being on the line. 
from which he had originally come. I showed this fish to several peo-
He had moved through an opening ple here and have preserved the 
m the trees flooded with moonlight bent fin, but no one except my son 
and a lmost as light as day. and I actually saw the fish on the 
A baby deer and a great big line. Many of my good friends 
buck 1 We couldn't ask or hope for here look at me very questioningly 
more but we waited and waited when I tell them this "fish story" 
We were about to return to the and I am afraid that some of them 
farmer's house when a medium at least doubt the statements. 
:stzed doe with a dark coat moved I my::-elf wonder if this bas ever 
out of the trees and into the corn- happened before or will ever again 
field just in front of us. We a(!cidcntally 
watched and watched until she had 
fed and picked her way into the 
distance. A watch in the party, 
{Continued on page 103) 
(s) 
Sincerely 
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Never before In tile s t a t e's his t ory ha ve so ma ny of our e it izens found res t a nd re laxa· 
tlon fi shing in our lakes and st reams. J im She rma n Phot o. 
• • • 
Officers Review . • • 
(C'ontimad from p.lgt• :1;) 
lng peak. Eight hundred and forty-
nine walleyes taken from boats at 
one livery during October, Jarge!'t 11 
pounds, dozens !I and 10. C:ood bull-
head fishing. Crappies not on a par· 
Wtth last year. Silvers Jli"O\'idcd lots 
of sport-rathPr' small. C':tlfishlng on 
tht• Little Sioux Hi\·er ""' y good 
ag \in. :\!any large walle\ ••s taken 
in vit'inity of Linn Gro\'l " 
{ h arlie Adatn,..,o u , <'OCt : "Fishing 
in the \\'ap 11 not as good as last 
)' <·.n . .:\Iissis IJlf>l River has hc~n low 
this summer· aud clear. C:ood catches 
ot walleye ptl<e IJl'low the two dams. 
Some good !Jass. In the b;wl{\vater!< 
good crappie fishing I bt'lievc this 
.Yt·at· was th<> hesl po l e and line fish-
ing in :years on the !\llssisslppi. Com-
Ill< rcial fish in r has been poor .. 
\ ~,>rl HoluH'" • ..,ac a nti ltla : "Buli-
IH ad fishinl-. ;It Black J-J.1 wk Lake 
poor Those c.1ught r Ct ize and 
<"ondltion. Blueg-ills fair·. J.trge fish. 
Crappies pnn icled the bt·s t fishing 
ht•re this year. Some ni•·c• large-
mouth bass. l•'I'W perch . Haccoon 
Hlver is da ng-t'rously low C'atfish i n~ 
has heen good with some ttiC'c• small-
mouth bass ta I •·n Lilt I<. S oux very 
lo\\ Catfi~hlnJ.. good. 
J oel;;: G ruh :t tll . '\lonroe anti Aptln-
unu .,e : 'Cattishing exl'l'ilt nt ::\Iay 
Junl', .July Poor after watPr becamP 
too low. ilass, crappie fll'ntly good 
through June, July- not !<O good in 
August. Good again in September 
and October " 
E c il JJ e n-.on, L ee :uul ' 1111 Bure n : 
'Pole and line fishing wn poor, pet·-
haps due to lowest wati'J' in the De!'! 
.!\Joines and Skunk riven.; since 193~ 
f>ole and line fishing fai 1·Jy good In 
the ;\lississlppi at varioU>! tlnH'!'." 
\\ . ' ' . Tru ... -. t· ll , \Yootlhur~ : "Fish 
ing picture ill \\ oodbury tht darke~t 
in tPn year Largemotlth h 1ss dis-
appeared in Browns I...ak<'. ::'\o bull-
hPads takP.n Only fair population 
of northern pike. Hot w P a t h e I ' 
brought watt·r t<>mperatun• to !ill de 
1-:J·pes with lwa vy !<ill of fish " 
'\Ia urice ,Jt•n -. t•n , ( ' liutou 111ttl Ce1l11 r : 
'T•'ishing JHHu· hut pichul up about 
the Cir!'t of October with l'rappie 
ha:-s, wallc~:~-·e :;tarting the upswing 
\\ ••tt·r in till inland stn·am!. veq 
low ' 
.Jal' l{ t e ' (' " ' • Cerr o G ortl<l : "Clear 
Lal<e wallwvPs fair, nor tht·l ns fait· 
to good, c•J·appie fair to good, blue-
gill~ fair, larg,.mouth loa:-s fail·, 
smallmouth hass lair to 1•om·, pereh 
fait· to good, s ih·er ha~s fai1 · to good 
in .June and .July, yellow lo i t ~<s l'XCep 
1 ion a Jly guotl throughout t h" :-eason 
" ' innPbago Hivt·1· -catlish, hullheatl. 
not' thern pil{e, and blal'k hass lishing 
'\\ ;ts fair to goocl first pa1·t of tlw 
!>Pason . In th<· middl<' pat·( of thP 
!>t•ason thou s ands of fish wt•n• ({ilh·d 
hy TJD.T hlo\\ll from fl) SJll':tY truc){s 
and airplanes s praying I nt· co 1· n 
horP.rs. Mas on C'ity indu s trial wa:-tt• 
:utd pollution from Fon t < it) can 
nlni-:' facto• y ht·avy' 
\\-"at t H ill' \ l'~ , Grun t! ~ n 11d U n r :. h -
n l lt ''CatfishlnJ." in the Jo\\a H.iver 
\\ ·'"' excellent throughout the sea-
"'on, best tor several rear~:~ Small-
• * • 
mouth \ 't:'t y g-<>od. Catfis hing ~ood, 
lat·gt•s t c atfis h at·outHl 12 pounds-
many ;; to Jn. \lore cnr·p lis lwrmen 
out t h b yPHt , t s p••cia lly mnr., worn-
"'' · .\IJnno\\ s plt•ntiful, f rugs s<·arce 
• • * • • 
Juve nile delinque ncy and the multiple 
psychosis of eivllization a re not by-products 
of those hours spent fishing. 
* * • 
Fishing pre, surp hea\ iebt l'\' e ever 
!-1Pt·l1 •• 
\ t• t· n • h : lfl't•r , It hl~i-:'Oitl , Dt." l.'fl tur 
a nti < tarl. t•: C'.ttfishing In the 
Craud Hh<r Jlf•or Only 1 le\\ pe-
JJods of good bullhead and lHl!'S fish 
ing 111 the at·tilicial impoundments. 
l•'ann punt! 11>-lung only l":tir \\ t' 
ha\'l• lost fish 1n sevet·al lnrm ponds 
I rom gra:-<shoppPr spn1ying this 
fall" 
J +; (d (~n " CC' UlJH.• J , P age , '1':. ~ lur. aud 
\t l:uu-.: · \\, l );otla\\:t} Hner· bull-
h ... •I fish it · 1 tir Good li~hu men 
tool, plent} ol t•atfish. :\Iiddle and 
IO:;us t :-\oda \\ ay 1 a it· bullht•:ul fishing, 
goncl catrishing for expct"it•nced an-
gle•·s. Cot·ntng lteservu tr, fail' fish-
itlg. Lennox ltt"sPJ ' \"Oil·, not too good 
LaJ,,. of Thrl't l•'ircs, exc.•IIPnt fish 
ing to lar;.~;t• nuJnh<•rs ot 1\shermen 
'l'addos alld 111:! rhens only fatr 
l~t • t'HUse of lo\\ \\ :11<'1' Fat Ill ponds 1 
lul-rllshetl sonH ~outl fishin, Plenty 
ot "'"all tr·o'' for !Jail ' 
II I II .1\li tl tllt•.-. "n r C, l ' otla\\n(l :uuic : 
"Commerl'ial lishing in thP 1\lissouri 
HI\ t·r w:n II• low normal Lake 1\Ian-
a \\a prociu•·"tl Ia rge catfish up to 12 
I><HIIItls eal'ly In the season . Bass and 
c t·appie lis hing \\a~ good until late 
S llllllller. B 1llht :td fishin, only fair 
lout largt.:. sizt tl li~h" 
1.. . J~;. Lt.. ... •nl ... t•, l .., u cn:-.. nntl '' U) n e-: 
"('l':tPJlie, b.1ss and bluq.;lll fishing 
lair to good In old city res<·t·voir and 
Hed Haw Hill I .. ake. Corydon Reser-
voir provided good channel cat fish-
inf!. Bullheads stocked in Corydon, 
Itan·ard, and Seymour reservoirs In 
.lui\· didn't bite well. Sam!' holds 
t 1 ,,j for Hunw~ ton Res en oir' 
(.len H nrrls, " o n ona lllttl C r:n' -
furtl : "As a whole fishing ha~ been 
poo1· In my ternlory the JHlHt season 
'IIH· l'Oillm!'rcin I llshermen a long the 
:\li>!soul'i compluined of poor early 
li >lhing, a littlt> la•tter thi:; lall . Lit-
lit "'iloux failed to procl•IC't' ti•P usual 
111 ount of c 1lll ;h · 
l>:e, l ' I •' i-. IH•r , l>e"! '\lolllt' '< n n d 
ll t•nr.• : Sl\11111, rtiver \ ery low Cat-
tlshlng- fa11· to ~ood Iowa l-llough-
g-on<l hullhead, Ll'<l ppie lishing; bass 
Hshin~ fait·. ,:>;otil'eable inl'n·ase ill 
s mall 4'attish in Sliunk Hf\·•·r this 
)'t' :tl', :\Iis"issl J>pi R \ er JH>lt• and 
litH• tlshing w·1s t.dr BelO\\ !Jam 11:> 
It UJts Wt•lt 'IHHJ 
llnrohl Jolon ... on , S lot" n11tl Pl) -
muuth : "Hulllll'ad fishing In Hock 
IU\Pt and Big Swux very good early 
in lh«.. season. c'atflshing in these 
t\\o streams fait . Sioux Center 
c;, a vel Pit l't'fiJ>Pit' and has:s good 
t•at· lv part ot th•· !'t"ason. Bullheads 
JH>ot: all yeat•. Lt•:'llar~ City f'its-
ha· !'<, ct·appit• fl~hing not \t>ry good. 
\llon Grav(•l !'it-good bullhead 
II hing all Y•·ar" 
Bt•n Jnc J.. ... on, ('Ia ~ nnd J•ulo ,\lto : 
L ost Jsl'lr d t:xcellent bullhead 
•• hiJ&~ sprmg and summer latr fall. 
\\*a llcyc pi k c fishing poot·. Fish 
Jarg•• sized Purch fishing better 
than a year ago N'orthern pike fish-
in,; 11oor. Silver Lake-bullhead and 
JH•r<•h fishing good, northet·n pike 
lail'. I''ive I...;Jand Lake-bullhead 
fishing good in spring, crappie fish-
ing fnlr, northern pike poot. Trum-
• ull Lake-big bullheads In fair 
numbers d u r 1 n g the fall. Little 
Siou~ River -ca t hshing fa1r to good, 
wallt•)es pour Hl\er very low. \\'est 
Branch Des l\loint.ls River - all fish-
Ing vet'Y pont \\"ater vet·y low and 
hl'fl\'ily poliUtt·d . Fish and minnows 
dit•d this fall . Elk. Yirgin and Hush 
lakes- hulllH:ad hshing poor. Rush 
and Elk hea\ lly infestt!d with carp. 
llan c;ret•n Sluugh-good bullhead 
fishing." 
\ , J~ . l\f <•,lnhon, C arro II n u d 
(.rt•ene : "C'atti hing good, as usual 
B 1 s better· th tn a\erage Carp fa i r 
to t.,nod Some "all eyes reported 
'' hi<"h t~ ~-, r~ unusual. Low water 
It\, Is caust· fo1· a gr~o>at deal of 
ala1 rn 
\\ cntlell S ltllon suu , Ji:os ... uth : '·East 
Bra nC'11 Des l\l uines Rh e1· northern 
pil'<· lishing good in spring and sum-
liter . Catfishing and wallt'Yt.l fish-
ing fair to glHHI in late fall. Bull-
ht•ad fi~hing JIUOt' in Union Slough. 
Hivers and streams danll'erously 
low" 
'1' 0111 Johu"<tnu , i'lnhn~o.kn a n d 1\:.e o -
l, ul.: "Fishing \\as poor th 1s season 
'l'ht>tP just '' l!ltn't enough lish for 
tht· hordes ol' JH•ople who llocl<ed in 
ltl·n• from ever')'\\ here Sundays and 
holidavs the d\'er banks Wt:n· lined 
,, 1th p'eopl~ lii<P a city strcc·t \\'ater 
was \et·y low. I didn't lind a stngle 
fisherman \\ lth his limit ot catfish 
all summer." 
• • • • • * 
l •' rnnk Tu e ker, Cn <i<, autl \ rulu)}o n : 
~o \\ ater, ~o f\ h · 
I lilt Ellerhr ol'l-. '\1111-.. 'I n n t t:om-
l'r;), anti r ret•nH>IIt : Ft lit \\'as 
pool Rullht:all h hin!'> good in Fot-
IH·\ 's Slough till hot '' C":ttltPJ'. The 
l'\ocla way Jli'Otltt<·Pd a fpw ~-:ood fish 
~ 11'ly in the 1·ason the t·o·m·• in in~ 
~lJt(IJl S \el'"- 't•\V. 
l>:tH ' ichol.., , :\1 11 ., c a t i n 1• a nd 
l.ou i-.a : (' t ishin;; or ! "dar 
o~ntl I\\;. 11 tiS has bt<n J> •H this 
:. • .1r \\'alleyl' fishing in tltt• .\lissis-
ippi hPiow llnm 1 ti at ~lusPa t in. has 
he••n <•xcell .. nt. in fact thP h<·sl we 
ha\'t• t>Ver hat! }•;\'~>n thl' amateur 
got hb limit c•astly this tall. \\'all-
<')C 1ishin~ also {.Iii' below !lam l'i 
Hass fishing poot· at Lal<e Otlessa 
Big era ppiPs tnl<en aftt't' Octnher 1. 
c•,·appi~:: fishing at the IH .. nks on the 
:\!lss1ssippi fait• until OC'tol>t't' 1, then 
~''<'Pllent Comm<•rcial li"ldng \'ery 
poor this s!'a on" 
J·' lo:- d Hol..ellllrn•lt, l' tH':Ihlln ta<o 
: 11111 ll nmllultlc : "('atfishir 11 ld up 
\\t-Il dl s t ttt. \\'aiiP~t od ir. 
St•pto•ml er •I October. Smallmouth 
llshlllh onl) fnit· In Septttnber and 
fkloher but hig fish. ::'\oJ'tiH•rns fair, 
h1•st in Septembt• J East and West 
lnan<"lws of thn Des ::\Ioitll''i River 
\'PI\' low. Looi(S bad for lish if we 
ha,:t> n hard fr«'eZl'-UJl LJtti•• Clear 
Lai<P perch fishln~ very good this 
fall Lake tow ITJ"\' h:n e bnd loss 
thi~ w1ntcr 
(,l'o rge 1\:nufnt:lll, \ll n no :ll, l.'e antl 
{ Ill) ton : "F1 hutg on the :\lississippi 
IUvet excellent this veat· .. \lore. fish-
ll'tnt'l than I l'\'t•r sn\V hefnr tl catch-
ing- llsh. Blueg-llls, crappies, large-
mouth, sil\'f·ts nnd walh·~·t·s head 
thE\ list. Sn~:dlmouth cnme back 
some but didn't sPe a limit. Hull-
lwnds came h;H"l{ strong, Fishing 
started off gootl l'at·ly and \\as good 
all !'umrner· dtw to an "' t•n pool 
stage This \\us caused hy a dr\ 
sumnH•r and thP engiJH'C'I'S dltl not 
ha\'1' so much w.lt!'t' to Jllny with. 
lll!and streams fll'•' not :=:o good, too 
low, e\'eryone going to ~hl'. c 11•1 :\Tis-
sissippi. Trout tnir F1shllli-:' g-ood 
at the p r esent tinw if you t•an stand 
thC" c•old" 
Jitn GrCA ilr~, 1.~ 1111. 0-. t•(•ol a. 11 1111 
O' Brien : 'Ot tIt \\hole t Jun..:- Ill 
tht Bit.. Rocl' d.d Rig- Sif 1x ' 1s no 
IS he od as lasl ~-, .r Bullhentl l~sh· 
ing good dul'ing \l'l~ and .Inn•• Ftsh-
inJ! at ~!ill Crt't k State Par·k !tnt a>< 
good as in fol'lll<'l' years. L1ttle 
Sioux Ri\'er T..ltl l <' Rork nntl Otter 
C'n•••k not ·ts ~noel 's last yt•at·.' 
Jo'rn nk P o rh•r, 11t·e na er : llltl Hlal' l, 
Jl n \\1.. : '('. , t iiJ.: \tr' ood Ohl-
in • tl n· an t1 : r . s I t Ill t• t h ~ l'-
tftt r · ::\litlsmnnwr druu;::-ht almost 
\\ r!'cked catlishing. Crappie good 
most of the !'eason. Bass ;::-ood to 
.n·••rage. \Yall<'YI' slow _during· the 
sun1rner months. good Ill lhe fall ~Yilh nort!H"I"Il pil<l' behn\'illg the 
sam••. noel< hass. sun1h:h a\ eral!'e 
('arp fishing hns heen <'XCt•ptlonally 
lw:t\'Y with a Inti-!<' catch t111s yt>al'. 
Some old tiiiH'I's stated that the 
(Continttt·d on page Jo::) 
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R • average on largemouth bass and Officers evleW. . . bluegill. Carp constituted the best 
fishing on the De::; ::\Ioines River, 
(< ontn 11• ol from pa~c 102) catfish were only fair. In the city 
h reserYoir at Bloomfield best results f"o.>rlar I:l\·"1" ''as loWt!l" than t ey were reported on blueg-ills and buil-
l 1-r rcmt>lllh<'l heads. Fair catch on la1·gemouth." 
Don h .rlt•hlt>, \\ nrrt•n anti 'lnl"ion : Frank Tellier, Duhuqu t>: "Pole 
< ttl-i hin~ "' 'nd in th£ ri,_ers and line fishing in the l\I1ssissippi 
u. o\\ ''ntH tall. Carp fish_mg lon the whole was much betll?r this 
I"PnHtlnNl g-o.o•! .tlu·o~l~ho~ t the s:;a- , year ::\lore panfish were talcen. Al so ~o n . A l~t ol 1.11 J{• h,ts~ '\ere cau,.,_ht • quite a few white perch. T-ate in 
111 July 111. l nk" ,\h~~u:L lll . Crap!'les 1 the fall striped bass hit very WE'll 
and hlu••P •11" nt lr :•sl the lal ge!: but were small. Catfishing not as 
on<'s, \\ tn ~do\\ to Jut In this lake g-ood as last year On the inland 
\\ ''"" ';\ \ "hh~. Jn" 11 111111 John<;on: streams catfish take was :-<mallei". 
"C'atlishinh in th• l o~\',t Sknnlc, and Quite a few smallmouth hasH W<'re 
Cedar wa <,,.,Ill l<lllally good taken from ""hite " "ate r and L ittle 
throughout thP s••ason with good :O.faquoketa creeks late in summer 
wnlle)"P catehNI in th<' Iowa a~d W'alleye fishing was poor in the i\IIs-
f"E'ctal' nft<'l' C'onl 1\t':tth•·r HE>t 1n. sissippi this fall-,·e1·y few tal< en, 
Crappi<•, hnss and hhu·~lll w~re good mostly small." 
l•arly in f,nl_<<' :'ll:u·Bt"iclt' With bass LJo·ni Hull", Polk CountJO' : "Cat-
fishing nwlltO<"I't' I hu I'CHt of the fishing in the Des Moines and Rae 
s<'ason coon rivers was good in the early 
J·~ ~~~l'IH' hnt•dt•rN, ( 'nl houn n n tl pa1·t of the season. Fishing· HIH"c"I'HS 
\\ t•h~oott-r: "\\ • l\llcl a talrly g-ood declined sharply when the st1·earns 
s•·ason ltl\"1'1 II• hlu~ PI o<lucNl good were l ow. C'arp fishing was good 
snwllmouth h:ti'H :11ul pike fishing. most of the season with the early 
<'attishing wa<~ not ~~~ g-oocl as ex- part of the season producing ,,xc•el-
P~'l'l"d l,al<e flshtn~ nt Twin Lakes lent results. A tremendous in crea~<e 
turrw<l in ~nod bullheads, large- in th e number of cat·p fishl'rm<'n 
mouth hass, JICI't"h, :11111 crnppie fish- Im po unding reservoir opened to 
i •"' · fishing i n the middle part of the 
"\\ nrrl'D \\' JINun, nnnnt' null "tor:"': season- bluegill fishing excelll'nt, 
·ratflo.:h dlsmnl. \\'all•, c hest sea- bass fishing good to fair. Yery few 
s n in )enrs . .:-:m·thf'rll poor Bass crappies taken. Gray's Lake pro-
fair. ra,·11 hit g-o•HI ·•t the end of the duced good crappie fishing. Ha c-
:-;ummer·." coon Valley Lake had fair c raJ>PiC, 
Jne IJH&IIdn'<, :'\Jltdtl'll n u•l Floyd: bluegill, bass." 
•·cra)IJIIC• tlshlng- h h.< t;n pre~ty Jim B e-cker . Dnchnnn n n ull U e ln-
goool ahovr th•l cll.lll .. t ( ha!lo; Ctty ware: "I would saY fishin~ lhiH year 
in the Big <'t•<inr. ,:>.:ortherns scarce can be rated as fair w i th no out-
as rtl'" w lii•'YCB. \'1 1·y 1cw catfish standing success on any one specie· 
tltiH'Il. Hmnllmuuth hass fi shing has JerrY Jnurou. Hnrrlso n a nd S lu•l-
h!'cll guotl ttlld n ft•\\ lnn~e rainbows h y: "Fishing in Noble's Lalil' and 
ha\'e ltet'll tnltPn In tlw vicinity of the Little S ioux RiYer "a:; below 
U,;ag• In th•• I lltl•• <'•·cla1· Small- average." 
.uouth hnsl! \\ 1 '1 1' hitlng \l•ry well Dwig ht Bramon, "\\' nshington n nd 
thiH full "a)lsit• lthet· flslung fair Jeffe r s on : " I thinl< it was a ratll<'l 
to JHlol'. Sp1ln~ <'I"Po>lt has a. large poor season on the Skunk Hh:e t. 1t 
f'lliTY-fl\ f'l' nf t1·nut Hhl•lh·oek River was pretty good in the early pal"! of ,.,·~' l1t liP ololn~." the season but ve1·y poor Int er as the 
Earl ..,n,tun, Frnnldln and Butler: water level dropped. nass fishing· 
"ln f'"t tH 1 •l am1•llnwnth bass tlshing was fair, crappie fishing poor at the 
poor, catfl hlnJ.; tall·. Nol'lhe1·n pike Fairfield Reservoir." 
not :-<o hot \\"ullll~ l'S twor to good 'l'on1 Berkle,·, lUndlso n and lhtllns: 
lal<' in liH• f;tll In thl' ::;hellrock Riv- "Mad ison Courtly had fair catfishing 
c1· I•'l~hiug In HN•cls t.akl) poor with earl y in the season fo t· a short while 
man,· 1111 ~·rquouth ha"s ju:-;t under Dallas County- fair earl y fishing 
th<' Ji nit' River dropp ed to v e 1·y low stage ancl 
D" h:.ht Uur~t·, IH t• l..lns mt : "Gen- fishing was poot· throughout the 
erall' c I" ,dtlng tho II hlng· in Dick- summer and fall. Old timer:-; repot t 
insol; 1 nlllltY wu ~""I with the e x- ed the poorest fishing 111 years" 
cot·ption ol tho lattPr part of July Bill Ayres, 'J'n 1nn neul lle ntou: 
throul!;li 10 thP 1uid<lle of September "Fish ing in Benton and Tnrna coun-
\\'uiiPyo• llsldug In the major lakes, ties the past season has been quite 
inchuling ::;p11lt, l•:ast :tnd \\'est productive with catfishing in the 
1 ll<ohoJI, '' .1s goocl. Silver· bass were number one place. Late in the sea 
si<IWPr than in I ~• 17. :\'orthern pike son I saw some fine catches of wall 
fishing pi•'I<Pcl up a11d t'HII be cla.ssi- eyes and crappies. There wt•rp good 
th•cl a" ~oocl. l'unl1'1hing species an d early catches of smallmouth hass in 
hulliHnlls we1 c fttJI· to ~;ood most of the smaller stream::; such as \\'olr 
th•· !'lensnn A tn•mo•tuluus increase and Bear creeks. Union Gro\" Lal<c 
in t hn numhe1· ot tl shPt men only fair . I believe there has hel!ll 
< ~·f'il .J. S••hHIIII' r, "" HJlello a nd good reproduction of bass, blueg-ill 
U :n ;, : "F'ishlng In Lal,e "'apello and crappie in some of the :-tn•ams 
., s \"1'1"\ good on ''I"UJIJlic but only this year." 
• • • • • • • • • • • 
Although the 1948 fishing season was at least average, bass fishing in most south Iowa 
reservoirs was definite ly be low pa r. J im Sherman Photo. 
Crowded park facilit ies are defi nitely blighting the recreational value of the state park 
system. The public who foot s the bill d emand constantly that st a t e park facilities be in· 
creased and better mai:~tained. J im Sherman Photo. 
• * * • 
State Parks • • • 
• • * • 
who must "foot the b1ll" demand 
cons tantly that the state p ark 
facilities be increased and better 
maintained. In t h e venacular, 
ladies and gentlemen, that costs 
dough. 
CC'onlinued from page 97) 
greatest attendance, the largest in-
crease in patronage was noted in 
areas like Ledges, Stone Park, Dol-
liver Memorial, and other smaller 
a reas where water recreation facil-
ties were not available. Lake Man- Deer Value .. • 
awa a nd Clear Lake, outstanding (Continued ftom page 101) 
water recreation areas, however, scrutinized in the moonlight, said 
continued to be the most popular 6:30. 
spots in the state, with Lake Ma n- S<"en After 
awa showing an all time peak at- Back in the light of the farmer's 
tendance for the season of 274,130. living room , he and his family told 
Cabin use and camping showed incidents of seeing the deer. One 
approxtmately the same percentage evening at dusk, the farmer turned 
of increase as park attendance. into his dnveway and there in front 
Twenty-three thousand eight hun- of him was a buck and doe. Over 
dred and ninety-seven visitor camp- two fences they sailed like grace 
ing days were recorded for family ttself. The family has come upon 
cabins and 8,008 for tent campmg. them a long the roadside. When the 
Group camping figures remained men were picking corn, a deer cut 
about the same as 1947 because across the field within a few yards 
during both 1947 and 1948 group of the pick er. 
camps w ere filled to capacity dur- Those farm people love those 
ing the entire camping season. deer and why shouldn't they. They 
Lodge use also showed no in- are as pretty and as g raceful ani-
crease over 1947, principally be- mals as God ever made. And when 
cause the most heavily used lodge we departed the farmer looked di-
in the park system, at W alnut rectly at me and requested, "Please 
Woods, was unavailable for most of don't publicize our deer. We want 
the season due to flood damage to keep them as pets. Publicity 
which occurred at the beginning of might bring the hunters in." Such 
the year. Other lodges showed a request is like putting s ktds un-
some increase to offset this loss. der a newspaper person. And al-
The 19 state park concessiOns though Iowa protects its deer with 
showed an all time high in re- a strict penalty for anyone shoot-
ceipts, totaling $101,439 as com- 1 ing them, we were so deeply appre-
pared to $99,204.51 for the 194 7 ciative to the farmer of his invita-
season. These concessions are tion. I promised I wouldn't for the 
leased by individuals operating un- world reveal the location of these 
der contract with the Conservation deer. So. dear reader, unless that 
Commission. The concessions pay farmer favors you with an invi-
an average of five per cent of gross tation, "Come out some day just 
income to the state as rental on before sundown and see our deer," 
facilities. I'm afraid you'll never know where 
There is no question but that they are not from our lips, any-
rowans will continue to show in- way We made a promise. Spen-
creased interest in their state rec- ccr Time.,, 
reational facilites, already taxed to 
capacity in most areas. The public There are 20,000 known species of fish. 
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the hills. for the red fox in open 
pastures and worn out fields and 
for the gray fox in brushy or tim-
bered areas. Key sets where fox 
were taken day afler day were 
taken al "crossings" mystenous to 
the amateur. Even thes<' sets were 
definitely under the h11l crest, well 
up out of the valley on the o.;1de htll. 
Blll is a shal'p student and a 
storehouse of fox knov.·ledge \Vhen 
questioned on fox food habits be 
made the followmg statement· 
1 "Rabbits and mtce, when both 
are available, make up the bulk of 
fox diet. When rabbits are scarce 
as they are here now, mtce are lhe 
prmcipal ammal food of fox. In 
the summer a vixen with cubs will 
1 a1se cam with a farmer's chtckens 
and once she has the chicken steal-
ing habit she will continue as long 
as th1s food IS available 
"Red fox do little if any harm to 
quali but do lake an occasiOnal Mrs. Bil l Ne lson proudly d isplays a sample 
of her husba nd's beaut ifully ha ndled red and 
pheasant. The gray fox, more cat- gra y fox pelts. 
The simple bait hole set t akes fox and coyote with unbelieva ble case. 
shows one of the set s In which he t ook 167 fox In 28 d ays by this method . 
• * * 
Bil l Nelson 
* • 
Fox Trapping . . . 1 mixed into the sot!. A sheet of 
waxed paper is placed in the de-(rontinueci 1 ron tn~c ~li) 
a wtde assortment of scents and pression in front of the bail hole 
lures, a postage stamp size trap- and the trap firmly seated .on the 
ping booklet, personal trappmg in- w a x e d paper. Next a p1ece of 
structions, and by raising gladiolas waxed paper IS placed ov.er the trap 
during the off-season pan but under the trap Jaws. 
We left Farmmgton at freezing Pulverized dirt, taken from the 
dawn, Nelson, one of h1s student bait hole and m1xed with anti-
trappers, ConservatiOn Officer Ecli freeze, is sprinkled over the trap 
Benson, and I Bill's traps were set The \\hole are a then is neally 
in h1ll territory on Rock Creek, ten brushed w1th the fork tines so that 
miles northeast of town the area concealing the trap is 
* * • * 
like than the red, does take some * 
quail, espec1ally m the late sum-
mer when the young are about 
three-quarters grown " 
I know al least one trappe1 who 
could tak<> 500 fox per season nght 
here m Iowa tf he \'>'orked real 
bard " 
\Vhen I told Ttapper Nelson the 
story of how "SqUirrel" Edwards 
became a local hero when he caught 
a fox, he laughed a hltle and said, 
"Any youngster who can catch a 
dozen skunks can catch a dozen 
fox wtth less effort tf he has a lit-
tle know-how. As he becomes a 
little m o r e expenenced he can 
eastly c a t c h 50 before freezing 
weather. \Vhen he whtps the cold 
weather set there is almost no lim-
it to the number he can catch. One 
hundred fox per year ain't what 
-he used to be " 
C:L E -\N TILLAGE 
One modern farm practice I op-
pose ts "clean ttllage." I'm agamst 
it because it doesn't provide pro-
tective cover for wildlife. I like to 
see some thickets and brush patch-
es on a farm, for then I know my 
friends, the song and game btrds, 
the rabbits, sqUirrels, and other 
wild forest-and-meadow creatures 
can find haven. Decorah Public 
Opinion. 
Fifty yards from our parked car flush with the surroundmg land. 
on a timber pasture trail was the A ranctd piece of treated bail 
first set, containing a beautiful lit- the s ize of an egg is placed m lhe 
tie gray fox. Il was dispatched bottom of lhe bait hole. A "call ~ 
mercifully qutck by a sharp rap on scent" IS placed on a weed stem 
the nose and a compression of the nearby, a drop of "gland scent" on 
unconscious animal's lungs by Bill's the hp of the bait hole, then the im-
foot, and the trap reset. mediate area around the trap liber-
* * * * * 
As Benny and I shook goodbye 
with Bill, the modest trapper had a 
far-away look in h ts eye and said, 
"Fox trapping is great sport, and 
'' ol'id [JI'n!luction of wood in l!liG 
was 1,41 O,OOtl cubic meters ol round 
wood, wcig·hing- 1,000,000,000 metric 
tons. 
* * * * 
• 
The first trap and all the rest we ally s prinkled with fox urine 
vistted were bail hole sets with cer- When Br'er Fox, workmg hts 
tain refinements, most 1mportant way through the area, generally 
of wbich was the use of an anti- traveling just under the hill rims, 
freeze. gels a whiff of the call lure he 
Bill's antifreeze, a secret sold comes to the set site to investigate. 
with his little trapp10g booklet, Gellmg closer he scents the rancid 
was a white powder mixed 10to the broil in the hole which he hopes to 
sot! in which the trap was set. He take out, not to eat but to catty a 
said he knew half a dozen ways to little d1stance away to roll m 
keep a trap working in the ground If all ts 10 order as he approaches , .,..,. . ....,. 
after freezing weather but believed to shove h1s nose into the hole 10 -~~-=.-~·'-'~ 
this method was best of all, allow- the ground, the trap springs, and .-~ ~~ .... _,.. 
mg the trap to spring smoothly the fox 1s caught by a front fool. 
even in tempera tures as cold as 20 Trapper Nelson, in makmg hts 
degrees below. sets, traps an area of about a mile 
In making the bail hole set, square each five or six miles up the 
Trapper Nelson proceeds about as valley F'ox follow definite trailf: 
follows: W1th a carving fork used and crossings that the experienced 
as a digging tool, a sl3.nted bole trapper or hunter knows by in-
about eight inches deep and four stincl, almost as well as the fox. 
inches in diamcte1 is dug: at the The hunting areas of a fox are 
same time he loosens enough dirt about four or five mtles square 
in front of the hole to conceal a consequently, most of the fox in a 
number two under-spring trap The vtc inity come within range of one 
trap stake is then driven mto the of Bill's othferous sets. 
soil underneath the trap A hberal In observmg location of most of 
supply of antifreeze is sprinkled in Bill's sets, they definitely followed 
the bottom of lhe trap bed and a pattern just under the crest of 
Fox set s arc gene rally made a few ya rds be low the crest of hills. Here is a gray foil In 
a typical set location for gra ys. One-third of a ll fox t ilken in this a r ea were of this 
s pecies. 
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